
Parking Permits and Commerical Parking - Fees and Charges

2020/21 2021/22
Permit Type Coverage Current Charges Proposed Charges

VAT Rate SR

Annual
Covers use in all Torbay Council car 

parks
£395 or DD £435 £395 or DD £435

Monthly
Covers use in all Torbay Council car 
parks except the Harbour and Lower 

Union Lane
£55 £55

Weekly £35 £35

Three Day £21 £21

Off Peak

Valid 3.00 p.m. to 10.00 a.m. and 
covers use in all Torbay Council car 
parks except pay-on-exit (i.e. The 
Harbour and Lower Union Lane).

£60 £60

Disabled Persons Parking Permit All Pay & Display Car Parks £40.00 £40.00

Administration fee to change 
vehicle registration details on car 

park permits
All car park permits £20.00 £20.00

Reserved Bays Various locations throughout Torbay
£550 = £1.51 a day  or where 

demand led £650 = £1.78 a day

£550 = £1.51 a day  or 
where demand led £650 = 

£1.78 a day

2020/21 2021/22
Permit Type Coverage Current Cost Proposed Charges

VAT Rate O/S

Annual 
£600 = £1.64 a day 

DD option 
£600 = £1.64 a day 

DD option 

Monthly £80.00 = £2.58 a day £80.00 = £2.58 a day

Monthly Commuter

Covers use in on-street pay and 
display bays in Adelphi Road, 

Lymington Road, Newton Road, 
Sands Road and Steartfield Road

£50.00 = £1.61 a day
to also include Magdalene Road.

£50.00 = £1.61 a day
to also include Magdalene 

Road.

Healthcare & Emergency Badge
Provides care workers with 

exemption from limited amount of on-
street parking restrictions

£15.00 £15.00

Parking Dispensation

Provides tradesmen with exemption 
from on-street parking restrictions 
where constant access needed to 

trade vehicle

£5 set up fee, plus £5 charge per 
calendar notice is required 

£5 set up fee, plus £5 
charge per calendar notice 

is required 

Parking Suspension
Temporary scheme that can restrict 

parking in any on-street parking place 
covered by a parking restriction

Minimum charge of £235 fee may 
be increased dependant on size 

and duration of suspension 
required

Minimum charge of £235 
fee may be increased 
dependant on size and 
duration of suspension 

required

2020/21 2021/22

Time Period  - All year round Current Cost Proposed Charges
VAT Rate SR

Types of Parking Permits – Off-Street

Covers use in all Torbay Council Car 
Parks except The Harbour and Lower 

Union Lane

Types of Parking Permits – On-Street

Covers use in all on-street pay and 
display bays

Up to 24 hours £15.00 £15.00

Weekly £65.00 £65.00

Commercial Parking  (includes coaches)

Up to 1 hour £5.00 £5.00

Up to 4 hours £10.00 £10.00


